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Isaiah 1-39:  
lessons from 

Isaiah’s 
prophecy
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Isaiah is divided into two parts 
just like our Bible

!"#$9:;<=:>%?@AB1CDEF

66 chapters like 66 books of Bible 
    GHH.>%?@CDGHHI$⼀樣 

Isaiah 1-39 has shown us the God of the Old 
Covenant: the HOLY one is upon the Throne of 
Heaven 
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Isaiah is divided into two parts 
just like our Bible

!"#$9:;<=:>%?@AB1CDEF

Isaiah 40-66 will reveal to us the God of the New 
Covenant: the messiah Immanuel come down as 
the Holy Redeemer to bring His Kingdom to earth 

   !"#$XY+HH.Z[\]AB^N1O/%!_`a1%
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Key to Isaiah 40-66 - Isaiah 
“saw”  Christ’s salvation 
700 yrs. before his birth 
!"#$XY+HH.1op+%
!"#Sqrst1uYYvw%
?xKLyzj1fg

John 12.41 
These things Isaiah said because
he saw His glory, and he spoke of Him. 
(John 12. 37-41)
約翰福音12:41 
以賽亞因為看見他的榮耀， 
就指著他說這話。(約翰福音12:37-41)
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God sovereignly raises up prophets 
to speak His Word to signal or 
explain His Divine Action (Amos 3.7) 
O��1��z��B���j1�>%;h��%

%%%%�����j1OCe;����$,/u�%

1.At every historical turning point in Israel’s 
history a prophet is there to interpret what 
God is doing 

!!!!!!!"#$%&'()*+,-./!012*+34"56!
!!!!!!!789":;<!

2. The prophet reveals the spiritual condition 
of God’s people that needs recovering or 
judgment 

!!!!!!!34=>?9@A(BCDEFGHIJKLM!

the importance of prophecy 
預言的重要性



God sovereignly raises up prophets  
   to speak His Word to signal or   
   explain His Divine Action (Amos 3.7) 
O��1��z��B>%��j1�>%;h��%

%%%%�����j1OC������$,/u�%

3. God’s Word of prophecy sometimes initiates 
(forth tells) God’s actions and sometimes 
predicts (forth telling) God’s future actions  
9NO(P2QRS?TUVW9(XY/!Z2QN[!
!TN\W9]^(XY!

4. God’s Will is revealed through His Word 
whether in Judgment or Salvation 
9(_`abcd(P^R[/!efaLMJgh

the importance of prophecy 
預言的重要性



Prophecy reveals God’s broken 
heart of Love 
預言顯明神愛的心破碎 
Prophets are a Divinely sovereign reaction to 
decline and unfaithfulness 
%%%���O1���������1E ¡¢%

their message always measures  
   days of judgment against His  
   eternal mercies 
   £B1�¤¥�¦§¨©ª1«¬%
%%%%O®¯1°±%

All prophecy includes not only  
   judgment but promise of God’s  
   restoring the faithful 
   ²G123�³´µz©ª>%¶·GO¸¹º»1¼1¢½
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Like Isaiah, all 
real Prophetic 
Ministry must  
bear the cross 
猶如以賽亞, 所有真正
先知的職事必需 
背起十字架 

Prophetic ministry is 
never popular 

先知的服事向來不受歡迎 

- Their hindsight is   
  rejected as revisionism 
  £BÁÂ1L�GÃÄÅ�Æ9ÇÈ%

- Their present insight is  
  mocked as judgmental 
  £BÉÊ1ËÌ9ÍÎ�ÏÐ%

- Their future foresight is  
  ignored as religious   
  scare tactics 
  £BÑÒ1�L9Ó;ÔÕ1Ö×%
%%%ØÙÚ9ÛÓ



“Teachers and disciples today take a far  
different view of  the prophets than that of   
our Lord Jesus Christ. To him, tempted,  
teaching, suffering, dying, risen, “it is written”  
was a formula of  infinite import.  
The certainty of  the prophetic Word lay at  
the heart of  his teaching. It is not too much to 
say that it belonged to the pulse, to the vital  
breath, of  his message to others, and, what is  
mysteriously yet more, to his certainty about  
himself.” 
「ÜT1ÝÞB�ßàB�á��1Kâ¯�ãá%
AB1�äåqræ%�jÚ3çèéêÕëêìíêîïê¹ðçñDUò¨ó
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Jesus was a Prophet 
耶穌本是個先知



 the church is to be the Word made flesh   
    upon the earth: 
    ÕZ¢D�SnU1EFGH%

1. God’s actions interpreted  
 through the prophetic  
 church 
%O1e;DI��*1ÕZ%
%J��Ò%

2. God’s message proclaimed  
 to the world  

          O1�¤þKLMN

the church today is to be a 
Living ‘prophecy’ 

今天的教會將成為一個活的「預言」

34i(j1



 the church is to be the Word made flesh   
    upon the earth: 
    ÕZ¢D�SnU1EFGH%

3. God’s testimony Presence  
 of His coming Kingdom 
OOiÒd1klLP¢DS%
ÕZQ%

4. Rev.19.10 “The testimony  
 of Jesus is the spirit of  
 prophecy” 
[\R*-/*Y%2341ST%
U�;äåeLP%

the church today is to be a 
Living ‘prophecy’ 

今天的教會將成為一個活的「預言」

34i(j1



in “the last days” only those with ears to 
“hear” can recover the Testimony of Jesus in 
His church: 
SxVÂ1«¬QyWGPXGYZx[y1\1]Sj1Õ
ZQ¸¹äå1LP%

1. Only by submitting under the Headship of Christ 
can the church minister with the authority of His 
Throne 
唯有藉著順服基督為元⾸, 教會才能帶著祂寳座的權柄 

來服事

the church’s challenge to be a 
‘prophetic’ generation 

教會要成為「先知性」的一代所面臨的挑戰



in “the last days” only those with ears to “hear” 
can recover the Testimony of Jesus in His church: 
SxVÂ1«¬QyWGPXGYZx[y1\1]Sj1ÕZQ
¸¹äå1LP%

1. The church must be like the Berean and the 
Philadelphian churches - ‘grounded’ and trembling at 
His Word 
教會必須像庇哩亞以及⾮拉鐵⾮教會⼀樣——  

因祂的話語顫慄並在其中 「⽣根⽴基」 

2. the way of the cross alone keeps the church faithful to 
the heart of God with Humility and repentance 
唯有⼗字架的道路能使教會對於神的⼼意保持忠⼼謙卑及 

敬畏的悔改

the church’s challenge to be a 
‘prophetic’ generation 

教會要成為「先知性」的一代所面臨的挑戰



How do we 
interpret the 
prophecies of 
Isaiah as we 
study them?

¾AB^!"#$%
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Hermeneutics 釋經學
Hermeneutics:  
principles of interpretation of scriptures 
�D5/%��CD1bc%
1. Examples of interpretation: literal; moral; 

spiritual; historical; allegorical; typological 
��1d¬/%eT1êE@1êýS1êfg1h%i31h%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%j�1%

2. Three basic hermeneutical principles:  
kôJ�51qlbc/%
1) Scripture is the best interpreter of Scripture. !D�D�mn1oø%
2) Texts of Scripture must be interpreted in context (both immediate &   
    broad contexts).  
    Dp1eqrstmUupE���%�´µOÊ1Évw1Uup�%%   
3) No text of Scripture (properly interpreted in its context) will contradict  
    another text of Scripture. 
   %xGDp�Åy1tmUup1���ZzEôDp{|}~



Hermeneutics 釋經學
Hermeneutics:  
Principles of interpretation of scriptures 
�D5/%��CD1bc%

practical hermeneutics ��1�D5: 
where to stand in prophecy:  
S234�S�ô�l/ 

3. Do we stand with the Prophet as witnesses in 
agreement with his judgments? 
ABGxG���SãEô�l>%e;P¼>%ãT£1ªÐa%

4. Do we stand as those needing to hear the    
Prophet’s warning, commendation or promise? 
AB��·PX�h[6����ê�N�¢½1¼�S%
ãE�l�



The value of Isaiah’s prophecies
!"#231�� 

1) Theological 神學⽅⾯: 
    The names and actions of God of 
    the Old Covenant are a transitional  
    revelation of the nature and power 
    of Jesus Christ
    MN�O1�e�e;���*1%
%%%%[\äåqr1l��]�%

2) Historical 歷史⽅⾯: 
    The failings of Israel are warnings to 
    us of the failings of the church
    !�)1���AB?�ÕZ��1%
%%%%�\%

3) Redemptive 救贖⽅⾯: 
    Our Salvation can only be appreciated
    when the depth of sin and judgment has
    been clearly seen
    ¾�©ª1�l]9��1KLÊ>%%%
%%%%AB\Z��~61f�

4) Personal 個⼈⽅⾯:
    The more we walk in obedience to vision 
    the more the Lord reveals Himself to us
%%%%AB��0��Ú�>%O?�,1ij-.%
%%%%[\]AB

當你讀聖經時, 必須想到 

此時此刻, 神在向我說話



We should see among us the three levels of
spiritual maturity seen in Isaiah’s ministry

AB¢DSAB4�K6%
!"# ÁQ²L61k¡ýSF¢l



3 levels  k¡

1. “Prophetic vision” - Called to be a “seer”  by a  
    vision of ‘JHVH enthroned’ and seeing spiritual  
    reality from HPOV 
    x��*1��y£%%¤¨x¥VW1ä�¦y1��>%§¨%
%%%%%%F;x�Ly>%¶0ýT1Ó�KLýS��1Á%

2. “Set as watchman” - Interpreting the times as  
    those who have been upon the walls of His Word  
    both foretelling and forth telling JHVH’s  
    purpose in the days and events in which we live 
  %x©ª;«¬Ry+%�K®1GÃU6O�ù1¯°U«¬>%%
%%%%Ò±²�2�ä�¦SAB³Ü1Ê´41µT



3 levels  k¡

3. “Hearts of intercession” - Fearing the coming  
    Judgments leads to deeper prayer for mankind’s  
    salvation and recovery because we have  
    discovered JHVH’s heart of mercy behind His  
    judgments  
  %x®¶R1»·y+{¸¹d61©ªÚ9mº»¼+�1½�>%
%%%%;¨¼¾1f�É¸¹>%{;AB�³zä�¦©ª1¿ÂG¨%
%%%%°±1»



Remembering the 
“names of God” revealed 

in Isaiah 1-39

ò~S!"#$*+,-.Q%
À\1xO1�ey



Names of God 神的名字
The names of God were revealed to Isaiah as they 
were discovered in context of historical events 
[\]!"#O1�e/%üB9òÁSfgÁÂ1UupQ%

1. Isa.6 He saw JHVH of armies (hosts) (62x) upon His throne 
ready to fight for His kingdom 
!"#$H./%£KLzxÃÄ�ä�¦y�HÅÆ�Sj1VWU>%%
2Çnh;j1klÈÉ%

2. The Holy of Israel (31x) Possessive, jealous love 
x!�)1CRy�,*Æ�%ÊËÌG¶ÍÎ1Ï%

3. Lord God (adonai JHVH)(18x) Sovereignly acts to deliver 
and restore  
x�êOy%�#ÐU��*ÑÆ�%�ÒÉ¸¹1Ó���%

4. Isa.40-66 Redeemer (Goel) (13x)  
!"#$XY+HH./%fg�%�ÔÕ�%�*,Æ�



Names of God 神的名字
The names of God were revealed to Isaiah as they 
were discovered in context of historical events 
[\]!"#O1�e/%üB9òÁSfgÁÂ1UupQ%

5. Isa.7-8 Immanuel (4x)- God with us would be born of a 
virgin and be very close in time of need 
!"#$u+Ñ./x!_`ay�XÆ�+%ABãS1OZIÖ×Út%
¶S�hÊØÙÚÛ%

6. Isa.11 Branch (3x) from stem of Jesse rules 
!"#$**./xÜ¬y�,Æ�%äÝ1lihÓ�%

7. Isa.9 Child born whose name called Wonderful 
counsellor, Mighty God, everlasting Father, Prince of 
peace 
!"#$-./%GEÞß;ABÚt>%j�àxáâyêxØCyê%
xË]1ãOyêx®S1äyêx�å1æy



God used His Law as a tutor to reveal to 
his chosen people that they could not be 
made holy by their own faithfulness and 
righteousness 

   Oçj1èâe;ëÞ>%[\j1éê>%£B�]ë¨%
%%%%-.1º»÷ÆÚF;Cì%

1. Despite God’s provisions of mercy and sacrifices for sins, the  
         old covenant was unable to perfect the children of God 
         %í��Oî¢°±É�1ïð>%M1N�]ÊËO1ñ×%

2. The hearts of his people were deceitful and desperately wicked 
     j¬ê1`»�Zòó1>%¶ôÈ¬1Îõ

Looking Back: Isaiah 1-39 
回顧以賽亞書1-39章



God used His Law as a tutor to reveal to his 
chosen people that they could not be made 
holy by their own faithfulness and 
righteousness 

   Oçj1èâe;ëÞ>%[\j1éê>%£B�]%
%%%ë¨-.1º»÷ÆÚF;Cì%

3. Religious zeal and revivals were only temporary and could not  
         last a generation  
         !ÔÕ1ö»É¹�W�÷Ê1>%øù�zE®%%

4. God’s Judgments to sinners and His Mercies to the faithful pointed  
          prophetically to coming final judgments and full salvation to come  
          through His Son 
        %%%O��¼1©ª>%!É�j�º»1¼1°ú>%23*1%
%%%%%%%%û�z¤¨j1ñ¬mÒ1mü©ª!ÉÊË1f�

Looking Back: Isaiah 1-39 
回顧以賽亞書1-39章



God’s Word turns from judgment to 
   promise of salvation 
   O1�0©ª�þf�1¢½%

1.JHVH reveals Himself as the “only” God who created and Who 
will sovereignly save and bring everything back to Himself 

     ä�¦[\j-.�xýE1yO>%jþÿ>%!��!�%
%%%%"f¶#Ã$%&j-.%

2. The “Holy One” is revealed as “your Redeemer” (Goel) 
     PxCRy9[\��x'1fg�y�ÔÕ�%

3. JHVH comes as “Comforter” to bear iniquities and forgive sins 
     ä�¦e;x?(RyÚÒ>%;z)*�Æ>%¶+�

Looking Forward: Isaiah 40-66 
展望以賽亞書 40-66章



God’s Word turns from judgment to 
   promise of salvation 
   O1�0©ª�þf�1¢½%

4.The Messiah comes first as “Suffering Servant of the JHVH” to 
bring salvation to mankind 

    b"#�e;xä�¦ìí1,¼yÚÒ>%;zif�m]%
%%%%¼¾    

5.The messiah predicted to come a second time to bring in His 
Kingdom of righteousness, justice, Mercy and peace 

    23b"#ih-<ÆÒd>%mÒj÷ÆêÅÆê°ú%
%%%É�å1k

Looking Forward: Isaiah 40-66 
展望以賽亞書 40-66章



Promises of a  
Coming Kingdom upon earth 
關於一個即將臨到地上的國度的應許

God’s judgments are seen as clearing the 
way for His glorious kingdom 
O1©ª9Ó;;¨j./1klÚì01E%

1. Zion will be the center of government 2?iZ�Ó�14» 

2. The Son of David will reign in the Kingdom 
    341¬5ZSklQÓ� 

3. The government will be administered with righteousness, justice  
    and peace 
    67i!÷ÆêÅ8êÉ�å1oøÓ�



Promises of a  
Coming Kingdom upon earth 
關於一個即將臨到地上的國度的應許

God’s judgments are seen as clearing the 
way for His glorious kingdom 
O1©ª9Ó;;¨j./1klÚì01E%

4. There will be many nations who will be under the dominion of     
    the Lord’s reign 
    ½,k9iZSOÓ�1:;` 

5. God’s children will be holy and blessed with peace, prosperity  
    and long life 
   %O1¬êZF;Cì>%¶§<=Gå?ê>?É@A%

6. God will be completely vindicated of His righteousness and love 
    OiÊËBCj1÷Æ�Ï



Certain Bible scholars believe that Isaiah 
40-66 must have been written by a later 
prophet other than the son of Amoz : 

   GXCD5RD�!"#$XY+HH.rû�I#�E1%
%%%ñ¬!F1ÂÒ1��G1%

1. Because the theme, tone and emphasis seem to be so different 
%%%%%%%%{;�Hçù%�IJ1öKLMØÙ�ã%

2. Because the prophecies seem to take place after the Babylon  
        captivity 
%%%%%%%{;23LM�tSN(OPQ�Â

Isaiah 40-66: The Deutero- 
Isaiah controversy: Grounds 
!"#$XY+HH.+%R!"#$1ÈSTI



Certain Bible scholars believe that Isaiah 
40-66 must have been written by a later 
prophet other than the son of Amoz : 

   GXCD5RD�!"#$XY+HH.rû�I#�E1%
%%%ñ¬!F1ÂÒ1��G1%

3.Because Cyrus is mentioned twice as the servant of the Lord and his   
        kingdom of Persia was years after Isaiah and Babylonian captivity 
        {;U6V)��1,¼<Æ>%Ú£1WEXk�S!"#É%
%%%%%%%N(OPQ1½,v�Â\G1%

4.Because they doubt any prophet could foretell such specific miraculous 
        things (Babylon;Cyrus) 
        {;£BYZ[_��]23P'=ÿ\Oá1Á�V)êN(O�

Isaiah 40-66: The Deutero- 
Isaiah controversy: Grounds 
!"#$XY+HH.+%R!"#$1ÈSTI



Isaiah 1-66 shows throughout a unity of 
burden, thought, and progressive revelation 
of God and His Purposes: 

   !"#$*+HH.±\¨]^E_1`*êab!Éc»ø%
%%%1[\zO>%!Éj1µT%

1. Dead Sea scrolls and earliest Mss. of Isaiah a single book: 
%%%%%%%%îdVI!Éme1!"#$�¤�SãEI$Q1%

 If Isaiah ended with Chap. 39 no ending -all hanging 
            Ãf!"#$S,-.gh>%P?xGgi£%ËjxGgk%

 Isaiah 36-39 obvious bridge between Assyrian empire ending and   
               transition to Babylonian empire 
               !"#$1,H+,-.l²±1tUz#mnk1gh¶��6%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%N(Onk%

The Deutero- Isaiah 
controversy: answer 
双以賽亞書的爭議: 答案



Isaiah 1-66 shows throughout a unity of 
burden, thought, and progressive revelation 
of God and His Purposes: 

   !"#$*+HH.±\¨]^E_1`*êab!Éc»ø%
%%%1[\zO>%!Éj1µT%

2. All the early revelations of God (Immanuel, Branch, the Holy,  
        rejected stone, the Son born with Gov’t. upon shoulders) are     
        preparatory for the Messiah and Savior of Isa.40-66 
       %²GeopáO1[\�!_`aêÜ¬êPCRê9qÈ1rsê%
%%%%%%%GE¬h�t>%6�r*Sj1ts�%j�;¨!"#$XY+HH.%
%%%%%%%1b"#Éf�e2Ç1

The Deutero- Isaiah 
controversy: answer 
双以賽亞書的爭議: 答案



Isaiah 1-66 shows throughout a unity of 
burden, thought, and progressive revelation 
of God and His Purposes: 

   !"#$*+HH.±\¨]^E_1`*êab!Éc»ø%
%%%1[\zO>%!Éj1µT%

3. The fuller revelation of the coming kingdom in Isa.51.3-8; 60.1-22;  
61.1-7 and 65.17-25 are built upon those glimpses previously 
given in Isa. 2.1-4; 9.2-7; 11.1-10; 25.6-9; and 35.1-10  
!"#$u*/,+Ñv%HY/*+ÅÅv%H*/*+uv%ÉHu/*u+Åu%QpáPhÒd%
1kl1+Ëw[\�xySww%Å/*+Xv%-/Å+uv%**/*+*Yv%%
Åu/H+-!É,u/*+*Y%²]1Ez�U%%

The Deutero- Isaiah 
controversy: answer 
双以賽亞書的爭議: 答案



Isaiah 1-66 shows throughout a unity of 
burden, thought, and progressive revelation 
of God and His Purposes: 

   !"#$*+HH.±\¨]^E_1`*êab!Éc»ø%
%%%1[\zO>%!Éj1µT%

4. Only One Proof Needed:  Jesus declared Isaiah the author who  
        spoke of Him in both Isaiah 53 and Isaiah 6 (John 12.38-41) 
        !"#$%&'(%%
%%%%%%%äå÷{z!"#�S!"#$u,.É!"#$H.QU6j1%
%%%%%%%P|eR%�N}=~*Å/,Ñ+X*�

The Deutero- Isaiah 
controversy: answer 
双以賽亞書的爭議: 答案



“No one who believes in a living, personal, 
omniscient God, and in the possibility of His 
revealing future events, will ever deny that He 
possesses the power to foretell the name of a 
future monarch.” 

xxGEô¼D�zE|®ðêG|�ê\Ë�1Oç·D�j[
\ÑÒ1Z]*çZ���jÌG23ÑÒæX�e1]�æy%

Delitzch OT Vol.2, P.138 
德里奇 舊約 第二冊 138頁 

The Deutero- Isaiah 
controversy: answer 
R!"#$ÈS1��



Next week: Isaiah 40.1-11 
Isaiah’s higher calling 
u�/%!"#$XY/*+**%%
!"#+�1�¨


